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TIRING OF LIFE,

ATTEMPTS TO DIE

Mrs. Cora Moore Drinks Ounce
of Lysol at Home of

Her Sister.

SAVED BY QUICK ACTION

Physician Arrives 10 Minutes After
Drug Is Taken and Stomach

Pump Does the Rest.

Mrs. Cora Moore, who has been mak-
ing her home with her sister, Mrs.
CJaude Hall, 313 Tenth street, attempt-
ed to take her own life last evening by
swallowing the contents of an ounce
bottle of lysol, a poison which greatly
resembles carbolic acid. She had no
Sooner drank the poison than her sis-e- r

learned of it, and the family phy-
sician was summoned at once. He ar-
rived in the course of 10 minutes and ap-

plied a stomach pump to remove the
poison, and he was so successful that
it seems assured that the woman will
recover in a short time. She is now
at St. Anthony's hospital, where sh'3
was taken in the ambulance as soon
as possible after the first attention had
been given her.

ThuuKht Despondent.
There seems to be no reason for the

deed other than that the woman had
become . despondent, although few of!
her friends and acquaintances had no- -

ticed it. About two years ago she and
her husband separated, and it is be- -

lieved that domestic ad.
troubles caused yesterday?

with herself. 30 ad. sale
age.

WOOD AIRSHIPS TO CROSS
ATLANTIC 43 HOURS.

German Plans to Utilize Trada Winds
With Power.

William r.ettlg of Berlin is complet-
ing an airship he says will make the
trip from America to Europe in furiy-eigh- t

hours. It is feet long. 45.9
traveling at and residence to

of 3,000 feet will carry thirty passen-
gers.

Herr Rettig. instead of being a vi-

sionary. Is a distinguished architect.
engineer and scientist.

Furthermore, Herr Rettig is nego-
tiating with an American company to
construct several airships, the com
pany Intending to organize a super- -

Atlantic airship line on a strictly busi- -

nesa Herr Rettig said:
"Reckoning tiie trade

d. j

a ver and a

have a spjed of thirty miles an
(which is aot uncommon) and calcu-
lating that my airship's speed will in-

crease the pace at least thirty an
hour, as It will, my ship will easily
traverse the distance from the Amer-
ican to the European coast ia
forty-eig- ht hours."

"Wooden airship" sounds fanciful,
when the aeronautical experts

pedals
of

atftles
Fig" Ears "e are in receipt
of another shipment of those fig
bars which have given much
satisfaction; for tomorrow,
Pound 10C
Galvanic Soap Ter hars
for 43c
Salmon 'o- - 1 tall cans,
Stork brand, fenty Puget
Sound pink salmon, sweet as a

eating. consumer
is getting next to the that

grade of salmon, while it
does not possess oil that
the red salmon has lots
of merit. We have only a lim-
ited quantity to sell at the
price, for tomorrow,
a can 12V2cOysters No. 1 tall cans.
Compass brand, guaranteed fin-
est Chesapeake Bay oysters,

pack, a can Qq
Economy Fruit Jars
kind with the wide mouth.
can peaches in them, and
whole a dozen $1.25 'and $1.00
Prepared Prunes Presto
brand, and solid packed,
all ready to serve, regular 30c
can, special tomorrow,
a caQ 20cPineapples (Genuine Hawaii-
an sliced pineapple in syrup;
large uniform slices, beautiful
golden color, a dandy for little
money, dozen $1.95, can 18c
Potato Chips Dernell's
brand in cartons,
each gc
Dibbern's White Clover
Honey This season's crop,

fancy, wrapped in wax
paper, a cake 22c
White House Coffee Two
pound cans, each 72c
Tip Top Evaporated MilkLarge cans, a can gc
Smoked Sardines Kieiier
Sprotten brand of Norwegian
smoked sardines a can . . . 10c
Barton Fils Macaroni
Best quality of imported maca-
roni, a package 11c
- 1806 Second Avenue

first heard of Herr Uettlg's invention
they shook their heads almost sadly.

It happens that Itettig knows what
he is talking about. He is an expert
In woods. There is scarcely any test
of the resisting power, weight and
other qualities of the woods most used
that he has not made.

He is building his airship of Cana-
dian fir. and he declares that 2.000
times as much gas escapes through the
stuffs balloons are made of now
as leaks through fir wood. Besides, the
fir is light and immensely strong.

"I shall carry about thirty passen-
gers from America and about fifteen
from Europe." he said.

"Of course there will be proper
sleeping accommodations."

City Chat
Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale now on.

Sextons sale on.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.

For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz.

Did you see it yesterday? Sextons
ad. Bis sale now on.

Did you see it yesterday
ad. I$i sale now on.

Did you see it yesterday
ad. Big sale now on.

Did you see it yesterday?
worry over her Big sale now on.

her to desire to make Did you see it
away She is years ot Big now on.
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Attend the Eagles' stag picnic at
Bungalow Sunday.

LaVanway and sells every-
thing. Telephone

Fine millinery at cost at 'lJie
Vogue, 170 4 Second avenue.

Let William Johnson do your tin and
furnace Third avenue.

H. T. Siemon tin and
furnace work. 1;.2G-152- S Fourth ave-
nue.

Dr. Cora Emery Reed has moved her
feet beam and an altitude 191S-192- 0 Fourth

that winds

cooked

avenue.
Attend the picnic Sunday, July

21. gi.-e- by Island aerie, No.
Order of Eagles.

Watch Tower car Sunday and
ask the conductor to let you off at
"Hole in the Fence" avenue, where
the Eagles will hold their stag picnic.
Everybodv welcome.
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Switzerland today has in the process
of construction a railway bridge which
when finished will prove one of the
most stupendous feats of engineering
skill in the world.

The bridge is being constructed
across the WeisUieh and is a part of
the new Swiss railway line connecting
Toggenburg with Lake Constance. It
Is over IMO feet in height and 1,000
feet in length, but these figures do not
convey an idea of the stupendousness
of this immense structure.

Tr'menii.u.s obstacles Lave had to be
overcome in constructing the railway,
including thr building of eight other
viaducts totaling a mile in length, be-

sides several tunnels that have had to
be cut through tjie solid rock. The en-

tire line is ouly twenty mile long.
The herculean task of building the

WoisInch bridge, however, causes ail
the other constructions of the line to
pale into insignificance. It is a tre-
mendous structure built upon pyrami-
d::! columns, which appear like giant
sectioned legs of some curious crawl-
ing insect as one stands far down the
river valley and looks upward.

CHINESE. REVERE THE PRESS

Burn Old Papers In Pagodas, Fearing
Elindrers.

Two years aeo the Feking Gazette
celebrated its millenary. Originally it
appeared at intervals and in a very
rudimentary form. Today it is mod-
ern, its diurnal publication being three
editions.

Great changes have been made in
fifty years, and since the Boxer rebel-
lion the number and boldness of the
newspapers have increased. There are
seven different styles of writing viz.
the ancient, the literary, the flowery,
the common, the "demivulgaire." the
familiar and the epistolary. The pa-
pers for the people are printed in the
common style, and some have adopted
the new alphabet sanctioned by the
government.

Greater reverence Is shown to the
press in China than in other countries.
Old papers are never put to base uses.
They are collected and burned in the
pagodas. The Chinaman believes that
profanation of newspapers is followed
by blindness.

AVIATION SUNBURN IS LATEST

Atlantic City's Curious Ones Victims.
Dilatory Air Sailors Cause.

The flying machine demonstrations
at Atlantic City boomed the sale of
sunburn lotion. Bathers remained In
the surf for a longer period than they
planned when they first entered the
breakers because of the tantalizing
postponement by aviators from hour
to hour awaiting the wind to die
down.

Others remained exposed to the sun
on the beach and on the board walk
for like reasons. When the sun is bril-
liant it leaves its caress or impression
upon all exposed cuticle, and there are
thousands of visitors who suffered
what they call "aviation sunburn.
The druggists had just the thing to re
lieve the smarting, with the resultan
ea'oct.of tUU niliaii rajyidJx.
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CST before
For-

tune Ryan,
the finaneer, sailed
for

he drew the
curtaiD from the
future and named
the seven men of

gen-

eration whot his
opinion, will be

Thompson. finance. Conceding
that J. Fierpont

j. p. morgan, jr. Morgan stood
alone the master of world finance
and that he is likely to hold that place
of dominance for many years, ha
urged that no fear be felt for the fu-

ture, seven younger men stood
ready to divide the realm of money
and jointly to administer it. Here are
the seven picked by Mr. Ryan, all of
them being New York bankers and
financiers: J. I'ierpont Morgan. Jr.,
Mortimer L. Schiff, Ilenry P. Davison,
John B. Dennis, Otto Kabn, George F.
Baker, Jr.. and James Still man, Jr.
Mr. Morgan, w ho heads the list, is

years old and was brought up
in England, for many years being a
clerk and then a partner in his fa-

ther's London banking business.
The younger Morgan inherits his

father's fondness for yachting. There
is a strong facial resemblance
them, and the young man has his fa-

ther's athletic frame and bulky shoul-
ders. He started the Innovation in
Wall street of having tea served in the
banking house in the afternoon. lie
Is a director of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
the Acadia Coal company, the
International Mercantile Marine com-
pany and the Northern Pacific Hall-
way company. He is also a trustee of
the New York Trade schools.

The great Swedenborg congress, open-
ing in London July 5. has drawn the
attentiou of the world to the famous
scientist and his works, and delegates
from almost every country attended

.'ft-

EMANCEIi SWEDEXilOr.O.

the gathering, many going from
This occasion marked the th

anniversary of the Sweden-bor- g

society, an organization whose
sole aim aud object is the dissemina-
tion of the author's books.

Now that Japanese have joined
the international race for the south
pole renewed interest is being taken
in the contest. The expedition of Ja-
pan will be in cnarge of Lieutenant
Shlrose. a noted
e x p 1 o rer, who
hopes to start at
the end of July
In a 150 ton
schooner, with
auxiliary engines
and a crew of
fifteen. His pro-
posed route Is to
Edward VII. bay
and thence by
sleigh toward
the pole. He will
take fifteen
sleighs and Man-churla- n

ponies.
Lieutenant Shi-ros- e

is a season-
ed lie
is the sole sur-
vivor of Lieuten-
ant Gunji's Ku- -

Thomas

Europe recent-
ly

the younger
in

the

as

because

forty--

two

between

limited,

Amer-
ica.

the

traveler.
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THE TERRA NOVA.

rile expedition of 1S93 and spent a
year among the Eskimos in Alaska
twelve years ago.

Captain Scott, who beads the British
expedition to the south pole, is now
on his way on the Terra Nova to New
Zealand, from whence a start will be
made for antarctic waters in Novem-
ber. The real dash for the pole will
start io October. 1911. The Terra Nova
was formerly on old Dundee whaler,
but has been transformed into a model
yacht and is said to be the best
equipped vessel ever employed in arc-
tic or antarctic work. Her engines
are capable of developing 10 knots.
Formerly a schooner, she has been

as a bark.

Why Peaches Are Dear.
Dallas. Texas, July 22. Advices

from east Texas peach orchards in-

dicate that a great portion of the
crop, the largest in the history of
the state, worth thousands of dol-
lars, is rotting on the trees or in the
packing cases, awaiting shipment.
This is due. it is claimed,, to the fact

reat

that the railroads are unable to sup-
ply cars.

SALT n

Deep Sess Are More Saliro Than Those.
That Are Shallow.

The density of sea water depends
upon the of saline matter it
contains. The Is
about 3 or 4 per cent, though it varies
In different places. The ocean con-

tains more salt in the southern than
in the northern and the
Atlantic contains more than the I'a- -

citic. The greatest of salt
in the Pacific is in the of 'J- -j

degrees north latitude and 17 degrees
south latitude. Near the equator it is
less, and in the polar seas it is least,
from the melting of the ice.

The Saltness varies with the seasons
in these regions, and the fresh water,
being lighter, is ltain
makes the surface of the sea fresher

j than the interior parts, and the influx
of rivers renders the ocean less salt
at their estuaries.

Deep seas are more saline than those
that are shallow, and iidand seas

with the main are less salt,
from the fivers that How into them.
To this, however, the
is an owing to great

and the influx of salt currents
from the Black sea and the Atlantic.
The water In the strait of Gibraltar
at the depth of GT0 fathoms is four
times as salt as that at the surface.
St. James Gazette.

Th Nature of
may be fostered, but can-

not be forced. Two are as one. not
because it is in the will of either, but
because it is in the nature of both.
When souls of similar tiber encounter
each other the gods preside at the

I may not cockily say, "I
will make this man my friend." He
either is or Is not my friend without
any decision of mine or his. The ages
have been shaping the two of us. aud
if we fit into each other well and good;
if not. we know it and
are worlds apart though we toast our
6hins at the same tire and bandy words
till Kichard In

There had been u little quarrel after
the

"And just look at my pretty linen
collar." sobbed the young wife; "the
tears have trickled down and wilted It
out of shape. You haven't a bit of

"Indeed I have." laughed the big
"I'ri going to lis things up."

"n-bo-

"Why. the next time I go
I am going to buy you a
collar." Chicago News.

Taft M2kes Speech.
Bar Harbor, Maine, July 22.

Taft made a brief informal speech
here today and was warmly received
by a great crowd.

All the news all
Argua.

the time Th

Jul

23-- -9 A. M,
20 discount on

all men's, boys and
children's clothing.
20 discount on all

furnishing goods.
20 discount on all

straw hats.
20 discount on all

stiffand soft felthats.
Join the crowd and

I Jae

in the
July 22. are the
on the markets today:

Wheat.
July. 103, 109s, 10SV2. losifc.

. 107, 1073, 1 ;", 105?i .

10y. lo!i'-i- , 10S, luS.
Oorn--

July, 61 P2:!4. 00 T. 61.
038. 03 3. 02 V. 02 ?8 .

01, CHi, o!)1, .")0r'8.

Oats.
July. 4?,, i2ii, 413i, 417.

39 i. 3s"-8-. 39 '.4.
40 1,2. 40, 40, 40YH.

Pork.
July, 25. SO. 25.S5, 25.SO, 25.S0.

21.Sr, 21.87, 20.G2, 21.75.
Lard.

July, 11. SO, ll.So, 11.75, 11.75.
11.S2, 11.S5, 11.73, 11.S0.

October. 11.70, 11.72, 11. CO, 11.07.
Ribs.

July, 12.12. 12.12, 12.05, 12.10.
11.70, 11.72, 1 1.S2. 11.05.

October, 11.12, 11.15, 11.05, 11.10.

today Wheat. S4; corn,!
172; oats. 174: hogs, 12,000; cattle,
2,500; sheep, 12.000
' receipts tomorrow
Wheat, SO; corn, 241; oats, 108; hogs.
9,000.

'

Hog market opened 5 cents higher.
Hogs left over. 2.400. Light. $s fiofj
9.05; mixed and

heavy, rough heavy
j

Cattle market opened steady. i

Sheep market opened strong. j

Omaha Hogs. 0,000; cattle, 1,000.
Kansas City Hogs, 4.000; cattle.;

300. '

Hog market closed strong. nulk
sales, light. $S.70(Q 9.10;
mixed and good
heavy, rough heavy, $SS
S.20.

Cattle market closed steady.
Sheep market closed strong.

opening cables Wheat.
'a higher; corn, 'i higher.

closing Wheat, '4'higher; corn, ?4 higher.

Today, 105; last week,
ICG; last year. 112.

Duluth Today, 30; last week, 14;
last year, 25.

New York Stocks.
New York, July 22. a

the on the market today:
Gas 105
Union Pacific 15S
U. S. Steel 114
U. S. Steel common 07
Reading 13S
Rock Island 73
Rock Island common 30

141
Southern Pacific 110
New York Central Ill
Missouri Pacific 55
Great Northern 122
Northern Pacific 117

& Nashville 137
Smelters Co

re

CI

at

1 i

earing Sale
commencin

Saturday, July
Special reductions

everything else
our store. Nothing
restricted.
Each article marked

with regular price.
Figure the discount
yourself.

attend this great sale

EMEYER
Clothier

Next door east of McCabe's second avenue entrance
1724-Seco- nd Avenue. Rock Island, 111.

refrigerator

WATER.

quantity
proportion generally

hemisphere,

proportion
parallels

uppermost.

com-

municating

Mediterranean
exception, evap-

oration

Friendship.
Friendship

meeting.

instinctively

doomsday. Wightman
Metropolitan Magazine:

Consolation.

honeymoon.

feeling."

husband;
George?"

downtown
waterproof

Presi-
dent

Today Markets
Chicago, Following

quotations

September,
December,

September,
December,

September,
December,

September,

September,

September,

Receipts

Estimated

butchers, IS.25WS.S5;-goo-

$7.90QS.70;
$7.90t?S.15.

$S.40S.6o;
butchers, SS.SOWS.gS;

$SS.75;

Liverpool

Liverpool

Northwestern receipts:
Minneapolis

Following
quotations

preferred

preferred

Northwestern

Louisville

on in

Colorado Fuel & Iron . . . .

Canadian Pacific
Pennsylvania
Erie
Lead
C. & O
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .,
Baltimore & Ohio
Atchison
Locomotive
Sugar
St. Paul
Copper
Republic Steel preferred .

Republic Steel common . .

Southern Railway

30

1S12
127-S- .

23
4rJ

71
. . . . 7 5 34

lOS's
97 1

37 2
US
121
00' 4

. 9Mt

- . - . aj ' ' 1.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Tcday's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

July 22. Following are the quota-
tions on the local market today:

Fresh Eggs 17 fn ISc.
Live Poultry Old hens, 12ic

pound, springs, 40c.

Butter Dairy, 22c to 23c; creamery.
28c.

Potatoes New, 75 to SOc.

Lard 15c. '

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn, 72 to 75c; oats, 43 tc

44c.
Forage Timothy hay, $13.

wild hay. $12 to $17; straw. $6.50.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; slack,

8 c.
Wood $4.50 per load.
Sales on Market pquare in last 24

hours up to noon today:
Corn Tthree loads at 73c and 75c.
Oats Four loads at 13c and 44c

Teething children nave more or
less diarrheoa, which can be control-
led by giving Chamberlain QVic,
Cholera and Diarrheoa Remedy. All
that is necessary is to give the pre-

scribed dose after each operation of
the bowels more than natural and
then castor oil to cleanse the sys-

tem. It is safe and sure. S4d by
all druggists.

Horblit's Specials
for Saturday

Fine 12'c percales, Saturday sale 8c
Pretty silk mulls, silk ginghams and lawns, were selling at 25c to
3 5c a yard, to clear them out, Saturday, per yard 15o
A lot of slightly soiled handkerchiefs, worth up to 15c,
yours for 3c
Dr. Graves tooth powder, regular 50c cans, Saturday only ... 25c
Ladies' corset covers, trimmed with embroidery, regular 1 5c
values, sale price 19c
Wide floral designed ribbons, 30c quality, for Saturday, yard . . 23c
A rare bargain, barbers and birtenders Jackets 50o
Men's fancy wash vests, worth up to $2.00, while they last.
have your pick for 50c
Reed's extra heavy copper bottom wash boilers, a snap at ... $1,45
Blue and white enamelled coffe? pots, guaranteed to stand the se-
verest acids, and heat, only 39c
Clothes pins, per dozen

Do you wear a Parisir.na corset? If not, try one, from a dollar
up. You will surely be pleased.

In Our Grocery Dept.
Nineteen pounds sugar for $1.00
Fancy rice, per pound 5C
Sabyan coffee, per pjund 20c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, three packages for 25c
Flour Is high, get a sack of "White Rose" $1.49

A fine selection of peaches and other fruits and vegetables.

Horblit's Department Store
1615-161- 7 Second Ave.


